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A Turn at the 
Front 
Why We Crash 

David Schorow, President 

At least fourteen Western Wheeler members had 

major crashes in 2019 requiring medical 

attention (fractures or joint damage) and 

significant time away from cycling. I looked at 

those crashes and compared them to the patterns 

described in Bicycle Lawyer Gary Brustin’s 

presentation to the Western Wheelers in 

October. 

Much of Gary Brustin’s presentation described 

the most common types of crashes between cars 

and cyclists that he sees in his practice. The 

number one 

cause of 

crashes he 

encounters is 

the Left Turn 

Accident where 

a motorist 

makes a left 

turn right in 

front of a cyclist 

traveling in the opposite direction. The top 

excuse motorists give is “I never saw the cyclist.” 

Other frequent accident types Gary reports (from 

most to least common) are 

● Gap Turn Accident 

● Right Turn Accident (AKA “the Right 

Hook”)  

● Side-swipe Accident  

● Car Door Accident 

● Car fails to yield at stop sign 

● Merge Left / Rear-End Collision 

(TATF continues on page 2) 

Upcoming Events in January… 

LDT 2020 Series begins this weekend p.6  

2020 Club Blood Drive January 29 p.5  

2019 Photography Contest 
Results 
First Place: Misty Fall Morning in a Toronto 

Ravine for Western Wheelers Members 

Mick O’Meara  

(Turn to page 5 for article) 
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(continued from page 1 - TATF) 

Motorists generally don’t intentionally hit 

bicyclists, but motorists may not be sufficiently 

careful around bicycles and often do not realize 

that cyclists have the same right to share the 

road. Gary’s advice to minimize these accidents 

are all good, common-sense recommendations - 

always wear a helmet; wear bright-color 

clothing; use lights; use hand signals for turns; 

do not run stop signs or stop lights; be especially 

wary in dangerous situations; etc. Basically, be 

lawful, be conspicuous, be observant, and always 

wear a helmet. 

Within the club, I gathered data on Western 

Wheeler members who crashed in 2019 with 

injuries bad enough to require major medical 

attention and causing them to be unable to ride 

for a week or more (typically much more). I 

included crashes independent of whether they 

occurred on a club ride. Indeed, only three of the 

crashes happened on Western Wheelers club 

rides. [If you or another club member you know 

crashed in 2019 and you think I may not be 

aware of it, please let me know.] 

I found fourteen unfortunate crashes by 

members with injuries that were more than just 

bruises or a bit of road rash. The injuries they 

sustained were quite debilitating - broken collar 

bones, fractured or broken arms, broken ribs, 

fractured vertebra, fractured elbow, damaged 

shoulders requiring rotator cuff surgery, a 

broken pelvis, and concussions. While a few of 

the injured recovered enough to start riding in 

2-3 weeks, six were not able to ride for five to 

seven weeks, and about five have yet to start 

riding again, even after months of recuperation! 

I categorized the causes and contributing factors 

of the crashes. Interestingly, only one of the 

fourteen crashes was due to a car. A driver 

backing out of their driveway struck the cyclist, 

leading to a broken clavicle. The other crashes 

were unrelated to motor vehicles. Eight crashes 

were nominally related to some kind of road 

hazard, though an error in judgement or excess 

speed was a contributing factor in seven of those 

cases. Mechanical problems caused two crashes 

(chain lockup, flat tire). Two crashes were caused 

by contact with another rider. Finally one crash 

was of unknown cause. So, while we all fear 

crashes with motor vehicles (for good reason), 

few of our crashes have actually been caused by 

automobiles. 

I was distressed and saddened to hear about the 

Western Wheelers being injured in crashes 

during 2019. So many of the crashes were 

sudden, without warning, and could easily have 

happened to anyone (like me). Let’s all slow 

down a bit, use safe riding practices, follow the 

safety tips, and minimize our crashes in the 

future. 

 

January Safety Tip - Beware of 

Debris and Wet Leaves 

If you are like me, you tend not to ride on days 

when it is raining. But with all the rain at this 

time of year, we often ride shortly after a day 

with heavy rain. During this season, there are 

often places with wet leaves on the ground that 

are SLIPPERY! In 2018, a club member broke 

her hip after taking a fall caused by sliding out 

while running over a clump of wet leaves. 2018 

also saw the tragic passing of member Troy 

Folkner after a crash caused by an errant stick in 

the bike lane. After a rainy day or while riding 

through damp conditions, be especially careful 

around wet leaves or other debris on the road. 

Note: The Safety Tips are published on the 

Western Wheelers website. Go to menu SKILLS 

AND SAFETY → SAFETY TIPS or directly via 

this link. That page also supports commenting 

on the published tips. 
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The FLAT TYRE is the monthly newsletter of the Western 
Wheelers Bicycle Club, Inc., P.O.Box 60367, Palo Alto, 
CA94306. Send newsletter material to 
Editors@westernwheelers.org 

Big Wheels 2020 
President   David Schorow (408) 314-3769 ◆ 
President@westernwheelers.org 
Secretary   Cindy Asrir ◆ casrir@gmail.com 
Treasurer  Mike Rissi (650) 851-2925 ◆ mrissi@sbcglobal.net 
Chief Editor  Peggy George (650) 380-8248 ◆ 
peggyflute@gmail.com 
Membership  Vern Tucker (408) 730-2548 
◆VLTBIKE@yahoo.com  
1350 Fisherhawk Dr. Sunnyvale, CA 94087-3451 
Ride Chair  Lisa Burque ◆ RideChair@westernwheelers.org 
Event Chair Fran Williams ◆ events@westernwheelers.org 
Sequoia Chair  
Randall Braun (415) 265-4663 ◆ 
SequoiaChair@westernwheelers.org 
Webmaster  Mindy Steiner (650) 714-9616 ◆ 
webmaster@westernwheelers.org 
At Large Board Members:  
Patty Koel  (650) 291-8312 ◆ Patty@koel.me  
Bill Sherwin ◆ wbsherwin@comcast.net 
Guy Shuman ◆ shumansteiner@gmail.com 
Advocacy Chair  
John Langbein (650) 365-9462◆ john_langbein@yahoo.com 
LAB Rep . Alan Wachtel (650) 494-1750 ◆ wachtel@aol.com 
Statistician . Eric Greer (408) 257-5356 
12235 Woodside Dr. Saratoga, CA 95070-3441 ◆ wwstats@aol.com 
Historian  
Dick Blaine (408) 257-6410 ◆ see membership directory 
Ride Coordinators  
LDT  Guy Shuman (650) 704-0895 ◆ shumansteiner@gmail.com  
R&R  Randall Braun (415) 265-4663 ◆ rgbraun@earthlink.net  
Fall Fun Series  Robert Sexton(408) 218-8466 ◆ robert@kudra.com 
Thursday am B rides……..George Schuttinger (650) 390-9296  
gschuttinger@hotmail.com 
All other rides....Lisa Burque ◆ RideChair@westernwheelers.org  
addride@westernwheelers.org to add a ride 
Email List  
Guy Shuman ◆ listowner@westernwheelers.org 
Club Jersey Sales  
Christine Fawcett (650) 949-4993 ◆chrisfawcett4993@gmail.com 
Social Network Editor  
Ken Lee • ken3lee@gmail.com 
Log in here to read/post/subscribe to our club email list for 
ride cancellations, road conditions, and miscellaneous club 

ride topics  

 

Club Calendar 
January  8 Board Meeting  
January 20 Flat Tyre Deadline* 
January 29 WWBC Blood Drive  
*to submit articles for inclusion in the FLAT TYRE. 
please send to Editors@westernwheelers.org 

Western Wheelers 
Holiday Party and 
Dinner Meeting Minutes 
DRAFT   December 2019 
 
Date: Sunday, Dec 8 

Time: Start: 5:30, Dinner: 6:30pm  

Meeting: 7:30 pm 

Location:  Michaels at Shoreline, Mt View 

 

David welcomed everyone to the holiday dinner and 

meeting. Cindy thanked everyone for coming and 

recognized all the volunteers who helped at an 

event this year. She also thanked Randall for his 

work as Sequoia Chair as well as all who 

volunteered to make the Sequoia a success.  

 

David thanked the members of the 2019 Board for 

their service and recognized the nominees for 2020. 

A motion was made and carried by voice vote to 

approve the 2020 Board.  The results:  President: 

David Schorow, Secretary: Cindy Asrir, Treasurer: 

Mike Rissi, Flat Tyre Editor: Peggy George,  Ride 

Chair:  Lisa Burque, Events Chair:  Fran Williams, 

Webmaster: Mindy Steiner, Membership:  Vern 

Tucker, Sequoia Chair Randall Braun, and 

Members at Large:  Patty Koel, Bill Sherwin, and 

Guy Shuman. 
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Ride Chair Awards:  

Mindy announced that the club has offered over 

1,000 rides this year, an average of 85 rides per 

month.  She said that 140 ride leaders have made 

this possible. After thanking Eric Greer for his work 

as Club Statistician, Mindy recognized the 

contributions of the many people who lead and/or 

coordinate rides. Ride Group Coordinators: George 

Schuttinger and Lisa Burque, LDT Coordinator: 

Guy Shuman. Fall Fun Series Coordinator: Robert 

Sexton. Mindy recognized the Top Five Ride 

Leaders for the club in 2019: Vern Tucker with 60 

rides led this year: Cheryl Prothero 48 rides, Guy 

Shuman with 47 rides, Steve Prothero with 46 

rides, Jim Burque with 44 and Dave Fitch 44 rides.  

 

She also awarded an Honorary Lifetime 

Membership to David Fitch for the milestone of 

leading over 300 rides. His total so far is 306 rides. 

She then conducted a raffle for club jerseys. The 

winners were David Fitch, Vern Tucker and Tom 

Prager. 

 

Mindy concluded by acknowledging and thanking 

the volunteers who have helped her this year with 

posting rides: Steve Prothero, Lisa Burque, Joice 

White and Cindy Asrir.  

Wheel Give Away 

Guy Shuman announced that the winner of the 

special Wheel Give Away, (a carbon wheel donated 

by Chris Mok), was Joyce White. 

Impressive Riding Numbers 

David congratulated some club members for having 

had an outstanding year:  Chuck Garner rode the 

most club ride miles with 5396, and Steven 

Prothero climbed 358,048 feet, more mileage than 

anyone else on club rides.  

Lefkowitz Award 

Mona Schorow presented the Lefkowitz award to 

Tim Oey for his life-long contributions to bicycling 

and bicycle advocacy, including being a founding 

board member of the Silicon Valley Bike Coalition. 

Recognition for Training and Safety 

Bill Sherwin thanked the Training/Safety 

Committee (David Fitch, Robert Sexton, Cathy 

Switzer, Gary Virshup) for the hours they have put 

into this initiative to make it successful, and he 

thanked the Angel of Mercy, Curt Relick, for his 

service.  

Member Appreciation Awards 

Bill also presented, on behalf of the Board, Member 

Appreciation Awards to Cathy Switzer and Gary 

Virshup for their many contributions to the club 

this year. 

Special Appreciation Award 

Mindy Steiner presented an additional 

Appreciation Award to Lisa Burque, citing her 

initiative and follow through, her cheerful 

leadership and energy, and her unfailing 

willingness to help wherever needed. 

President’s Award 

David Schorow presented the President’s Award to 

Bill Sherwin for initiating the Training and Safety 

program. 

Photo Contest Results 

Announcement of results and article planned for 

January  Flat Tyre.  

 

Western Wheelers thanks Mike Jacobousky of 

Chain Reaction, for once again donating high 

quality bike lights as prizes in the photo contest.  

 

Adjourn:   8:45 pm 

END DRAFT MINUTES 

Welcome New Members 

December 
2019 
 
Please welcome the following 

new members to the Western 

Wheelers: 

 

Dave Gonzalez San Jose 

Jonathan Penn Belmont 

Matt Berwald Santa Clara 

Frank McConville San Jose 

Michael Konzem San Jose 

Mudit Gilotra Sunnyvale 
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Western Wheelers Stanford 
Blood Center Drive 
Here are the links to make appointments on 

January 29th
, 2020 

  

  

South Bay (1/29/20) (12:00Noon– 7:00PM): 

https://sbcdonor.org/donor/schedules/center

_view/3/1580256000/#tabs-1 

  

Mountain View (01/29/20) (7:00AM – 

3:00PM): 

https://sbcdonor.org/donor/schedules/center

_view/2/1580256000/#tabs-1 

  

Menlo Park (01/29/20) (12:00Noon - 

7:00PM): 

https://sbcdonor.org/donor/schedules/center

_view/1/1580256000/#tabs-1 

  

Note that this is a new registration 

system. 

 

Please join us for the Western Wheelers 

Center Drive with Stanford Blood 

Center! Walk-in welcome. 

 

Future dates: 

 

April 29th 

August 26th 

November 18th 

2019 Photography Contest 
Winners Announced 

The annual club photography contest was held 

again this year at the Annual Dinner Holiday 

Party at Shoreline with participation from 107 

voters and 34 photographers.  The Committee 

received a total of 52 entries which were 

mounted and placed on display for voting prior 

to dinner and the results were announced a few 

hours later during the dessert portion of the 

evening. 

This year with so many great cycling photos 

submitted for 2019, the Flat Tyre plans to 

publish monthly entries throughout the year. 

Look for your submission and your favorites in 

the upcoming issues. Arrival of 2020 starts the 

clock if you want to participate in the next 

round! 

Prizes were donated this year, once again, by 

Chain Reaction, Redwood City (Mike J.), four 

high quality Bike lights. 

The Winners are: 

First Place          Mick O'Meara  

Misty fall morning in a Toronto ravine for WW 

members  (see this issue FT page one) 

Second Place (tie)  

Navigating the Peloton       Frank Drobot 

Ebbetts Pass Vista Guy Shuman 

Committee’s Choice       Peter Grace 

Off to College  

A link to the website from the WWBC home 

page can be found here.  

Committee members again this year were Vicki 

Pelton and Ron Dell’Aquila. Thank you to the 

committee for their hard work in putting this 

together, the participants for their sharing their 

talents, enthusiasm and support, and to Chain 

Reaction of Redwood City, owner Mike 

Jacoubowsky for their generous donation.  

Have a great photo taking year in 2020! 

 

By the way, look for the Mystery Photo Contest 

in this issue of the Flat Tyre. 
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LDT CORNER 
 Guy Shuman – LDT Coordinator 

The 2020 Long Distance Training Series (LDT) 

starts on Saturday January 4th
 with the 

Shoreline LDT. 
This is a series of 

Western Wheelers 

Bicycle Club rides 

which generally 

increase in length 

and difficulty 

through the winter 

and spring. The rides are open to both 

members and guests and offer  B, C, D, and E 

routes. These rides are NOT only for our 

strongest riders. There is a place for 

everyone on these rides and the B, C-, and 

C+ rides provide a great opportunity to 

improve your riding and meet other club 

members. Here are a few tips to acquaint riders 

with the rides: 

- PLEASE BE ON TIME   LDT rides 

generally attract a large group of riders. Rides 

will depart at the scheduled time and not wait 

for stragglers. Allow time to unload your bike 

and sign up. Most riders arrive 20-30 minutes 

before our departure time. Inflate your tires at 

home, not at the start!  All rides through March 

9th meet at 9:45 for a prompt 10:00 departure – 

(signups and route sheet distribution 

end 5-10 minutes before departure!). 

Starting March 16th all rides meet 30 minutes 

earlier.  

- BE PREPARED  Riders on LDT rides at all 

levels must be self-sufficient, though leaders 

and other participants will try to help you with 

any difficulties if able. Make sure your bike is 

in good condition, particularly for the longer 

distances. Riders should bring 

tools/parts/pump for fixing flat tires and 

cash/cell phone for emergencies. Ride leaders 

will generally NOT stop the entire ride to wait 

for one rider with a flat tire or mechanical 

problem. Please attach a handlebar clip so 

you can read the route sheet while riding 

– we do not wait at every turn.  

- ROUTE SHEETS for all groups will be 

available at the start, however if you can 

print a route sheet at home and bring it 

with you it will be appreciated. All route 

sheets are posted before the rides on the WW 

web site. We have a web page that has route 

sheets and online maps/GPS files – see link 

from each ride listing. We try to make the route 

sheets as accurate as possible and update them 

often - please notify us of any 

mistakes/omissions you discover.  

- NOTE FOR GPS USERS: All routes include 

"regroups". If you are following the route on 

your Garmin the regroups appear on the "turn 

by turn directions" page, but do not appear on 

the "map" page, so be sure to check the 

"directions" page to see where regroups are 

located.  

- REGROUPS are designated on all route 

sheets. The LDT rides attract a diverse level of 

riders, some of whom prefer to ride alone or in 

smaller groups at their own pace. With all 

levels (including the “C-“), riders traveling at a 

markedly slower pace than their group should 

not expect the group to wait for them. C riders 

will have two sign up sheets. The "C-" 

group will progress at a social C pace 

with mandatory regroups. The "C+" 

group accommodates those who want a 

faster C group as well as riders who 
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want to ride the C route at their own 

pace (slower or faster) without 

mandatory regroups. The C- and C+ groups 

ride the same route.  

- LUNCH STOPS are included on all routes 

(buy or bring). On most rides all pace levels 

stop for lunch at the same location, though they 

may not be there at the same time.  

- WET WEATHER  Rides will generally be 

canceled in the event of moderate rain. 

Subscribe to the “wwbc-RIDES” email list if 

you want to be notified of cancellations. When 

rides involve a significant drive to the start we 

often make a decision the previous day based 

on the forecast. See the web site under the 

EMAIL LISTS menu item for subscription 

information.  

- ROAD ETIQUETTE   "Share the Road" goes 

both ways! We often ride the LDT rides in large 

groups, particularly at the start of the ride. Set 

a good example and be as courteous to cars as 

you expect them to be to us. Obey traffic laws 

and move right to let cars pass if safe to do so. 

Do not ride two abreast when cars are 

present. 

- SAFETY  is our highest consideration.  

  

- COMMUNICATE!  Signal hazards to other 

riders verbally or with hand signals. 

- When drafting make sure riders are aware of 

your presence. 

- Wear bright colors to increase visibility. 

- Give verbal warning when passing and avoid 

passing on the right. 
- SLOW DOWN!  Know your limits and stay 

well below them.  

  

- REGISTRATION: No pre-registration is 

required for most rides. Please REGISTER on 

the club web site for our "2-3 day weekend" 

rides (Healdsburg/Pacific Grove/Paso 

Robles/Cazadero), so we can plan better. 

(Registration is free and is not a strict 

requirement - please feel free to decide at the 

last minute if necessary.) 

 

Contact me if you need additional 

information: (shumansteiner@gmail.com or 

650-704-0895  Cell)  

2020 SCHEDULE: 

  

4-Jan               Shoreline 

11-Jan              Saratoga 

18-Jan             Pulgas Water Temple 

25-Jan             Morgan Hill 

1-Feb               Seascape 

8-Feb              Livermore 

15-Feb             Calaveras 

22-Feb            Hollister Hills 

29-Feb            Pescadero 

7-Mar              Marin Headlands 

14-Mar          Healdsburg (2-3 day)   

21-Mar            Berkeley Hills 

28-Mar         Pacific Grove (2-3 day) 

4-Apr              Petaluma 

11-Apr             Mountain Charlie 

18-Apr Paso Robles (2-3 day) 

25- Apr            Skyline 

2-May            Cazadero (2-3 day) 

9-May              Mt. Diablo 

16-May            Mt. Tamalpais 

25-May            Mt. Hamilton (Memorial Day)  
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Western 
Wheelers  
Ride Information 
DETAILS OF RIDE CLASSIFICATION: The format of the ratings is: 
PACE/HILLINESS (total climbing if known)/DISTANCE 
PACE (A-F): Indicates the average speed while riding, with A being the 
slowest and F being the fastest. Non-riding time is not counted, so 
rides with long stops may have the same average speed as rides with 
short stops. 
 
HILLINESS (0–5): Rates the terrain based on the average feet climbed 
per mile for the entire ride. This is the ratio of the total climb to the total 
distance, all divided by 25. 
Hilliness Rating   0  1  2  3    4    5 
Average Climb    0 25 50 75 100 125  
(Feet/Mile) 
 
The longer, steeper and more frequent the hills, the higher the hilliness 
rating and the slower the average speed. However, a low hilliness 
rating does not guarantee that a ride contains no long or steep hills, 
because the rating could be diluted by flat stretches around the hills. If 
a ride contains an unusually challenging hill for its hilliness rating, an 
exclamation point (!) is appended to the hilliness rating. The ride 
description should provide more details. It is possible but rare to have a 
hilliness rating greater than 5. 
AVERAGE SPEEDS: The average speeds (mph) for the different pace 
and hilliness ratings are: 

HILLINESS RATING 
Pace Average 

 
Rating  0 1 2 3 4 5     OLH 

       Time 
 

A 10 9 8 NA NA NA   NA 
B 12 11 10 9 8 7     43-54 
        min. 
C 14 13 12 11 10 9     34-43 

        min. 
D 16 15 14 13 12 11   27-34 

        min 
E 18 17 16 15 14 13   22-27 

         min. 
If the pace rating letter has + or - appended to it, the average speed is 
changed by 1 mph. 

CHOOSING YOUR RIDE: The speeds in the above table may seem 
low because you know you can ride faster at times. Remember, 
however, that the numbers represent the average speed for the entire 
ride. Don’t attempt rides beyond your ability. If you are taking your first 
club ride, err on the conservative side. Novice cyclists are welcome on 
A rides. A, B, and C rides are typically more leisurely and have more 
regroups than D, E, and F rides, which are brisker-paced rides for 
more experienced and self-sufficient cyclists. 
If you are unsure which group to go with on hilly rides, time yourself up 
Old La Honda road, and compare your time with the time ranges 
shown in the above table. If your time is within the range for a certain 

group, you can feel comfortable riding with that group on hilly rides. 
Note that the OLH time does not refer to your personal best time, but to 
the time in which you can comfortably climb Old La Honda, and 
perhaps not just once, but repeatedly, because that is the pace the 
group will be maintaining all day on multiple climbs. 
If you choose to ride with a slower group, you should not expect them 
to speed up for you, and if you choose to ride with a faster group, you 
should not expect them to wait for you. 
 
 
RIDE RATING EXAMPLES: “C+/2/40” indicates a 40-mile ride with 
about 2000 feet of climbing, ridden at an average speed of 12 mph. 
“E/4!(9700’)/100” indicates a 100-mile ride with 9700 feet of climbing, 
some of it very steep, ridden at an average speed of 13 mph. 
WEATHER CONSIDERATIONS:  Rides may be canceled if rain 
seems likely during the ride. If in doubt, call the ride leader. 
RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT:  Please try to bring basic tools, 
sunglasses and sunscreen, water bottles, food or food money, a 
first-aid kit, phone change or cellphone, “layered” clothing, etc. Bright 
clothing recommended.  
LOCATIONS 
GUNN HIGH SCHOOL main entrance is on Arastradero Rd. just east 
of Foothill Expressway in Palo Alto.  Meet in parking lot AWAY FROM 
BUILDINGS. Don’t use when school is in session. 
McKENZIE PARK Between Loyola Corners and Springer/Magdalena 
(Rancho Shopping Center) on Fremont Ave. 
BURGESS PARK (Menlo REC. Center) is between Alma and Laurel 
Streets at Burgess Dr. (near Ravenswood Ave) in Menlo Park. Meet on 
Alma side unless otherwise specified. 
PEERS PARK in Palo Alto is on Park Blvd. North of the California Ave. 
train Station. Note: There is a car barrier just South of the park on Park 
Blvd. 
SHOUP PARK is in Los Altos, on University Ave. near Main Street, off 
Foothill. 

SUNNYVALE COMMUNITY CENTER is at Manet and Remington in 
Sunnyvale. Meet at the south side of the complex. 

WOODSIDE GRADE SCHOOL (the ex-Town Hall) is on the south side 
of Hwy 84 (Woodside Rd), about 1/4 mile west of Cañada Rd. in 
Woodside. (NOT to be confused with NEW Woodside Town Hall about 
1/8 mile east of Cañada Rd). Park in lot at Whiskey Hill and Woodside 
Road—behind the Pioneer Hotel—when school is in session. 

 
IMPORTANT 
❏ Helmets and brakes are required on all rides. 
❏ Unsafe bicycles are not allowed. 
❏ Earbuds and Headphones are not 
❏ appropriate on group rides. 

 
For Insurance reasons, only members may lead rides. 

 
Complete Ride Schedule 
is available online westernwheelers.org 
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Any Western Wheelers club member can propose a 
Ride by using the online Ride Listing Composer on 
the Ride Leaders Resources page found at 
https://westernwheelersbicycleclub.wildapricot.o
rg/ride_leaders_guide or by sending a ride 
description containing complete details to 
addride@westernwheelers.org.  
 
Be sure to include date, title, start time/place, 
distance, rating, lunch arrangements, and your 
phone/email contact information. The earlier you 
list your ride, the more participation you are likely 
to have. There is no strict deadline, but please try to 

submit your ride at least two days before the ride. 
Do NOT email your listing directly to the email 
list(s).  

Lisa Burque, Ride Chair 

 

January 2020 
Weekly and 
Repeating Rides 

 
Every Monday 

 

A/0/15  SOCIAL PACED MONDAY MORNING 
COFFEE RIDE. If you are not ready for the faster 
pace of the other Monday morning coffee rides until 
after you’ve had your coffee, then this ride might be 
just right for you.  Meet Pam Putman 
(pamjean1017@hotmail.com)  and Pat Elson 
(patelson@mac.com)  at Rengstorff Community 
Center,  201 S. Rengstorff Avenue, Mountain View. 
We’ll meet in the regular parking lot just off of 
Rengstorff now that construction has been 
completed.  Meet at 8:45 for a 9:00 am departure 
for Cafe Borrone in Menlo Park.  Very flat, and 
we’ll travel at a mild, social, and comfortable “A” 
pace.  Nobody left behind, we are in this together. 
Rain cancels.   

 

B+C/1/24 MONDAY MORNING MOCHA 
MOOCH.  Start your week with a fast or easy ride 
(you decide) to Cafe Borrone in  Menlo Park. 
Reflect upon the past weekend with old and new 
friends. Pace along Foothill Expressway is quick, 
but feel free to ride at  a slower pace and meet us at 
Cafe Borrone for coffee. We leave there at 10:45 
and return at a social pace through quiet residential 
streets. Meet at 9:15 for a 9:30 am departure at the 
Lucky Supermarket parking lot (2175 Grant Road, 
Los Alto, CA)  Cross streets are Foothill 
Expressway and Arboretum. Pete Letchworth  
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(pete@letchworths.com or   408-257-7626)  and 
Allen Cymrot (cymrealadv@gmail.com) share 
leadership on this ride.  Ride with GPS Route: 
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/29791876 

 
 
BCD/1/26 JAVA JIVE FROM SAN MATEO. 
The Monday morning ride for bicyclists who live in 
the northern cities of the Peninsula is growing in 
numbers. It is a flat (except overpasses) route to 
Cafe Borrone in Menlo Park for coffee and/or 
breakfast. We return at a social pace through the 
quiet, residential streets in Menlo Park, Atherton, 
Redwood City, San Carlos, and Belmont. The Hill 
Climbers' Option adds 12 to 16 miles to the ride. 
Meet at Los Prados Park at 8:30 am for a departure 
at 8:45 am. Directions: From 101, drive east on 
Hillsdale Blvd., take the first right on Norfolk St. 
and right again on La Selva; take the first left onto 
Casa de Campo. The Park is on the left. For more 
information, call Tom Prager (650-219-9206, 
trprager1200@gmail.com). Rain/muddy conditions 
cancel. 
 
DE/1/28 JAVA JIVE DOUBLE EXPRESSO. 
Jump out of the starting blocks at 9:15 with a fast 
pace-line to Cafe Borrone in Menlo Park.  We will 
work our way back along the foothills after coffee. 
No sweep; one regroup for coffee.  Meet at the 
Bicycle Outfitter, 963 Fremont Ave (Loyola 
Corners), Los Altos, near the corner of Fremont, 
Miramonte and Foothill Expressway.  Leader: Dave 
Fitch, davidfitch@prodigy.net. 
 
 

Every Tuesday 
 

C+/4/20 TUESDAY MORNING EARLY BIRD. 
Starting again on January 14th... Join us every 
Tuesday morning for a tour of Portola and the 
surrounding areas.  Meet in the parking lot of the 
Alpine Inn in Portola Valley at 7:00 AM for a 7:10 
AM departure. Routes vary from week to week. 
Measurable rain cancels.   Please equip your bike 
with front and back lights for added safety in 
morning low light conditions.  Exact ride details, 
including ridewithgps routes, will be posted to the 
wwbc-rides email list on the day before.  Ride 

coordinator: Chantal Aboulhouda 
(chantalaboulhouda@gmail.com). 

 
B/B+/2/30 RIDE FROM SHARON PARK.  
Rides and ride leader will vary each week but you 
can count on a ride from Sharon Park Safeway Lot 
in Menlo Park every Tuesday.  Meet either Ken 
Lum (lum40@comcast.net  or 650-832-8133)  for a 
SHARON PARK TO SHORELINE B ride or Jim 
Burque (408-656-4645, jburque54@gmail.com) for 
a B+ ride.  See online ride schedule for specific 
details for each ride.    Meet at 9:50 am for a 10:05 
departure at 325 S. Sharon Park Drive, Menlo Park.  
 
 
CD/2/30-35 SHAW-BLASBERG'S TUESDAY 
LOOP RIDE. Peter B. has now retired from 
leading this ride. In honor of his many years of 
dedicated service we have named the ride after him 
and Carol Shaw, who created this ride with him 
many years ago.  The immortal words of his ride 
description will be retained here, mostly intact. So 
here we go:   Retired, home executive, between 
jobs, playing hooky? We'd love to have you join us 
each Tuesday during the year, rain or shine, at 
Starbucks in the Westmoor Shopping Center in 
Sunnyvale, corner of Fremont and Mary, at a later, 
civilized hour. The route is a variation of the Portola 
loop with lunch stops at various eating places in the 
Palo Alto area. There are hilly C and D routes as 
well as a flat route. All rides meet at 10:45 for a 
prompt 11:00 am departure. The hilly route varies 
through the month. See the online Events Calendar 
for links to routes in Excel and PDF formats. 
Everyone assembles together at regroups and for 
lunch. Many stop for coffee near the end of the ride. 
Leader: Vern L. Tucker, vltbike@yahoo.com, 
home 408-730-2548, cell 408-893-6008. Bring 
lunch or buy.  GPS Files: Tuesday Loop GPS Files 
 
 
DE/4/20 TUESDAY POWER LUNCH. Join 
Robert Sexton (robert@kudra.com, (408) 
218-8466) and Chris Napoli (cnapoli@gmail.com 
(919) 260-0509) for a fast lunchtime ride from 
Cupertino into the hills around Stevens Creek 
Reservoir. Typical routes include one of: 
Montebello, Redwood Gulch, or Villa 
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Montalvo/Peach, and are finalized at the ride meet 
to be about 90 minutes long with a brief regroup at 
the top of the hill(s) of choice. Meet behind the 
Cupertino Target (intersection of Alves Drive and 
Saich Way) by noon for a 12:05 Sharp departure. 

 
Every Wednesday 

 

D/3-4/35-65 HILLS-R-US, SOCIAL CLIMBERS 
D VERSION.  
Combining both HRU rides into one group, starting 
January 1st.  
Meet at Shoup Park at 9:45 am for a 10:00 am 
departure. These rides vary weekly, but often 
include Hwy 9, Page Mill, Old La Honda, Kings 
Mountain, West Alpine or Tunitas Creek. Always 
be prepared for variable weather on Skyline. Foul 
weather in the hills keeps the ride in the valley. This 
is a social-paced D ride with regroups; faster riders 
are welcome to form a D+/E group. Rain cancels. 
Route is announced 1-2 days beforehand via Ride 
Information / Hills R Us >  Ride Leaders: Steve 
Chapel (650 823-7982), Paul Melville (408 
257-3626), Don Johann and Cathy Switzer, with 
occasional guest appearances by Dave Fitch 
(408-406-2048) 
 

Every Thursday 
 

B & C THURSDAY MORNING RIDES. B and C 
groups meet every Thursday morning at various 
places, usually at 10 am. See online ride schedule 
for specific dates and details. 
  

Every Friday 
 

B/2/30-50 FRIDAY B RIDE. Meet Louis 
Rustenburg (408-420-0443, 
louisngisele@gmail.com) every 1st and 3rd Friday 
and Vern Tucker (408-730-2548, 
vltnvt1@comcast.net) every 2nd and 4th Friday at 
10 AM at McKenzie Park for a 10:15 AM ride start. 
Rides will be a mix of hills and flatter residential 
roads, with a lunch stop along the way.  
The second Sunday of every month rides:  
B/2/24 2ND SUNDAY – JEFFERSON LOOP. 
Monthly ride to Jefferson, Hillcrest and Lakeview 
via Manzanita, Albion and Cañada.  Lunch is at 

Sancho's Taqueria and return via Alameda de las 
Pulgas. Social pace with regroups. Meet at Burgess 
Park in Menlo Park at 10:00 AM for 10:15 AM 
departure. Leader: Dave Ziegler 
(dave@maczieg.com). Rain cancels. Route 
sheets/Maps: 
http://westernwheelersbicycleclub.memberlodge.co
m/page-1863579. 
 
C/2/27 2ND SUNDAY RWC CROSS.  Monthly 
ride to the Redwood City Cross via Tripp, Cañada 
and Godetia. Optional Huddart Park Loop. Lunch at 
Sancho's Taqueria and return via Alameda de las 
Pulgas. This is a social-paced ride with mandatory 
regroups, but faster riders are welcome to form a 
separate C+ group at the start. Meet at Burgess Park 
in Menlo Park at 10:00 AM for 10:15 AM 
departure. Leader: Howard Koel 
(Howard@koel.me ).  Rain cancels. Route 
sheets/Maps: 
http://westernwheelersbicycleclub.memberlodge.co
m/page-1863579. 
 
The fourth Sunday of every month rides:  
B/2.5/25 4th SUNDAY - SARATOGA. Hello 
Social "B"s.  Join us on a leisurely ride heading up 
Mt. Eden, then meandering through The Maze to 
downtown Saratoga where there are a couple lunch 
options (bring or buy) before heading back via 
Seven Springs Parkway. Meet at McKenzie Park in 
Los Altos (near tennis courts) at 10am for 10:15 
departure. Rain cancels. See online ride schedule 
for information on ride leader.  Route sheet: 4th 
Sunday B Ride (Saratoga)  or GPS: Map/GPS File   
 
C/3/35 4th SUNDAY - LOS GATOS.  Monthly 
ride to Los Gatos via Mt. Eden, Pierce, and Villa 
Montalvo. Lunch in Los Gatos and return through 
the Maze. This is a social paced ride with 
mandatory regroups, but faster riders are welcome 
to form a separate C+ group at the start. Meet at 
McKenzie Park in Los Altos at 10:00 AM for 10:15 
AM departure. Leader: Frank McConville 
(650-450-2325 or 
frank_mc_conville@hotmail.com). Rain cancels. 
Route sheets/Maps: 
http://westernwheelersbicycleclub.memberlodge.co
m/page-1863579. 
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Mystery Photo Contest 

This photo (above) first appeared in the 

December Flat Tyre with the following text: "I 

took this picture on a club ride during this past 

month.  Does anyone know where this Big Foot 

is located?  Send your guess to Mindy at 

mindysteiner1@gmail.com to win a prize."   I 

only heard from one individual about where 

the photo might have been taken and they were 

not correct.  Here is a hint to see if others can 

guess.  

 

This photo was taken on November 16, 2019 on 

the Neil Young Tribute Ride.  If you did the 

main route you went right past this big foot.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

This photo (below) was taken in the last month 

on a club ride.  Does anyone know where this 

creature lives?  

 

Send your guess to Mindy at 

mindysteiner1@gmail.com to win a prize." 
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